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delectod As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
TOBER 18, 1958

First ...
with
Local News
and
Local Picture.
United Press

Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
IN OUR 79th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, October 20, 1958

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXIX No. 249

CHINESE REDS BREAK CEASE FIRE TODAY
•

To
Dr. Oakley Announces Program Four
The
Tune Jailed
Of "Dixie"
For Four Rivers Scout CounC11
•

'gate, 15-year-old
r sentence to die
mrthouati in LinIs to be held us
ier is Mrs. Merle
t in a few weeks.

Three Hour Bombardnient Hits
Quemoy Islands In New Crisis

•

Four person, were arrested
Saturday night and charged with
breach of the peace. Police Chief
Charlie Marr said the fight Sonsued Saturday night at the Murray-Morehead football game as
Dixie was being played.
Apparently there was difference of opinion involving the
North 'and the South. The four
were jailed and were released
yestreday morning on payments
of fines.

Today
heir best performthey defeated a
0 in Holland Stad-O
ted off the Lynn
Inrray, burned to

)thing were saved.
at her home near
ifter an illness of
ree daughters and
troit, accompanied
Ir. and Mrs. Hub
intains last week.
t today for Nokonn Taylor and Mr.
omis High School

11. tiiie. I. i1 -41•1., •ei
under orders to remain 20 mites
a program more in line with their
By AL KAFF
State College, Leadership Train- own wishes and needs. This is a
United Press International'ffshore.
ing Chairman of the Four Rivers challenging field for leadership,
Charges Denied
TAIPEI, Formosa (UPI) —Thel Liu said no American naval
Council, Boy Scouts of Amer's and men of vision and ability
Chinese Communists broke the ships had participated in the
announced today that training are needed to work with these
cease fire in the Quemoy Islands' Quemoy supply operations since
opportunities for all leaders in boys and girls."
today with a three-hour bomb- , Oct. 8 — three days after Peiping
Cub Scouting, Boy Scouting and
For Scoutess in Massac County,
ardment as Secretary of State announced its original cease fire.
Exploring have been scheduled Illinoin, Ballasd. McCracken and
John Foster Dulles flew here for Peiping ordered a two-week exin the three districts of the Coun- Livingston Counties in Kentucky
talks aimed at a short-of-war tension of ;he cease fire a week
cil. "Training is always import- —Sessions will be conducted at
solution to the Formosa Strait ago Sunday.
t," Oakley said, "but today it the New Telephone Company
Peng sa id the Communists
crisis.
sure even more importance be- Plant on the Old Mayfield Road
'Dulles conferred by telephone were breaking the cease fire because of the rapid expansion of in Paducah.' 7:30 p. m. October
with Preeldent Eisenhower in cause U. S. warships had "inmembership and leadership in 341th, November 6th and concludDenver during a stopover at truded" in Chinese Communist
Scouting. More trained leaders ing November 13th.
Fairbanks. Alaska. He announced waters Sunday and today in a
Scout Leaders in Graves, Marare needed than ever before to
afterwards he was continuing his serious breach of Chinese sovertake care of the growing nrimber salt and Calloway County can
trip to Formosa. although the eignty. He said destroyers and
attend courses in Murray, Kenof boys seeking membership."
The annual magazine drive
new Fad shelling had reduced other craft penetrated w a t ers
Training courses for leaders tucky beginning at 7:30 p. m.
sponsored
by
the
Murray
,ome of the hopes for success of near. Quemoy and Matsu.
consists of sir hours of practical Thursday November 6tra continuHigh School Parent-Teacher AsVice Adm. Roland Smoot, comthe talks. .
instruction in the fundamentals ing Nosamber 13th and conclud95.0110.000 1110111114-11 pan at amince floats OVS1 the Owl us eseiraeo as we (-km unentai Oh curiasticiation will begin November 6
The Nationalist Defense Minis- mander of the Taiwan Defense
mar, go Muse furiously In aftermath of an explosion Ono man was tilled outright and as apof the three programs designed ing November 20th. Place to be
and extend through November
try said the Communist bomb- Comamnd, isswed a formal deparently 111111111111 OiRalfACI tate the end Oonttnente" vile total loan of the Mg Ia 1.15,000.000 minimum.
•enable leaders to go back to announced.
14th announces Dr. and Mrs. Walardment lasted 2 hours and 40 nial. The Communists charge is
Leaders in Carlisle, Hickman
their own units' and carry out a
ter E. Blackburn, finance chairminutes. A spokesman said three "false and is categorically deworthwhile program for boys. and Fulton County plus Obion
men.
ISTs (landing ships. tanks) nied," he said. He said no U.S.
Courses scheduled will be held County Tennessee will be schedAs the only money raising
which were unloading supplies vessels entered coastal waters
one evening weekly for three uled for sessions at Clinton, Kendrive for the year, the campaign
on the beach at Quemoy and a near Quemoy, Matsu or anyweeks with two hours scheduled tucky beginning Tuesday. OcNationalist commercial cargo ship where else along the coast.
is scheduled in time to enable
for each session. Advanced train- tober 28, continuing November
Announces Cancellation
just offshore were able to pull
everyone to subscribe to magaing opportunities for those com- 4 and concluding November 11th.
The Communists bombardment
out in time and were not sunk
zines as Christmas gifts. Those
pleting basic training will offered
An examination for Fourth- by the bombardment. A fifth of the Querrillys. with heavy
who wish to make advance qrdA week of prayer and selflater, Scout officials said.
Class Postmaster for the poet ship operated by the Nationalists, military and civilian casualties.
ers may contact Dennis Taylor,
First
the
begin
at
will
denial
Members of the professional
office at New Concord, Kentucky, an unarmed navy cargo vessel, began on Aug. 24 and lasted unprincipal, now or from school Methodist Church on October 25
_staff of the Four Rivers CounState Patrolman Guy C. Tur- $2078 a year, will be open for also escaped.
til Oct. 5 when Peng proclaimed
children duhing the drive.
through
continue
October
and
31.
MI recently returned from a naa week-long cease fire for "huAlso Bomb Teen
Any popular magazine will be A program on this topic will be rer reported an accident on U. S. acceptance of applications until
tional training course on the
The 'Nationalists announced the rnanitarian reasons."
included in this year's drive ac- given on October 27 at 7:30 in 641 South Sunday afternoon at November 12. 1956, the CommisNEW
EXPLORER. PROGRAM
He announced at 3 a.m e.d.t.
Red shelling of Quernoy Was
cording to Mrs. Blackburn. In the Little Chapel of the church. 3:55 about three and one-half sion announced today.
which is being launched this
Applicants must actually reside followed by a bombardment of a, two-week extension had been
case parents have all the maga- Everyone is invited to attend miles from Murray.
month, and will introduce it tor
Miss Peggy Carter of Puryear within the terr.tory supplied by tiny Tatan 'Island, perched in the cancelled_ The Nationalist Dezines they can use right now, this program
the first time in this area in
driving a 1955 Ford, was proceed- ;he above-mentioned post office mouth of Red-held Amoy Harbor fense Minastry said "heavy"
perhaps something interesting to
Quiet
Day will begin at 10:15
conjunction with the scheduled
shelling of the Quemoy islands
;he child' may be found and sub- on Tuesday. October 38 in the ing north and started to pass and they must have reached on the mainland
courses. Exploring is the program
a pickup truck. Turner said. As their 18th birthday on the closA U. S. Taiwan Defense Com- began one hour later on the 15th
,cribed to, suggests the P-TA.
Little Chapel of the church. ape Started to pass, the truck ing date for acceptance of applifor boys 14 to 18 years of age.
mand spokesman said "the Corn-' day of the cease Litt
Three cases were heard in officers.
'Nose interested are urged to at- goollod out
Seek Fox.Seoiat ExeLnative rd tiagi41010p . Waylqn Raytmen.
!
•
to pass another truck cations. There is no maximum mu
shelling was pal very
Mrs. Charles Caldwell and Mrs. tens and bring a sack lunch.
age limit. However, persons who heavy and was returned by light
Four Rivers Council, said. "Any- this morning
in front of it.
Harry
Wayne
have
accepted
have
passed
s.ne interested in teen-age boys
the
age
of
70
may
!creed
Carter
This
Miss
inta
Nationalist counterfire." He was
Ray Turner was charged with chairmanships of Austin and CarWan get a great deal out of this public drunkeness and received a
a cliteh where her car turtle° be considered only for temporary not able to give any more speciter School drives and mothers
course In Exploring, because it fine of $1000 plus costs making from first
over. She was not injured in renewable appointments of one fic information.
through sixth grades
year
digs deeply into his motivations, a total of $27.50.
Dulles was to confer with
the accident.
will be at the school each clay
Complete information about President Chiang Kai-shek and
needs and desires, and comes as
Trooper Turner said that no
Noel Cole was charged with during the campaign week to ret
h
e
examination
requirements
the result of a nationwide study driving while intoxicated. This ceive
other Nationalist leaders on ForThe executive board of the arrests were made. C. A. Smith of and
the student's orders.
instructions for filing ap- mosa. During his Alaska stop.
made by Michigan University over charge was reduced to reckless
Since this is the only financial Murray Girl Scouts met last Benton route six was the driver
pRcations
may
be
obtained
at
a period of three years. This driving and he was fined E100 drive during
he conferred by telephone with
the P-TA year. it week The chairman. Mrs. Harry of one of the trucks and the the post office for which
this President Eisenhower in Denver
study revealed that there had plus costs of $6.50.
driver of the other truck is U
is hoped that all Murray and Whayne, presided.
examination
is
being
announced.
been many misconceptions about
White House Secretary James C.
Noah Younger of Paris, Ten- Calloway County
T woof the members will at- flown
citizens will do
Application forms must be filed Hagerty said afterwards it had
teen-agers, and we are glad of nessee was arraigned before the their best
tend a training course given in
to make it a success.
with
Civil
the
Service
U.S.
Combeen, decidedto have Dulles conthe opportunity to offer them court with Nancy Younger. age
The fall officer's training meetToledo, Ohio, November 13, 14
mission, Washington 25, D.C. and tinue this mission in the hope the
16. and Robert Dworak, both of
ing of the Future Homemakers
and 15th. They are Mrs. W. H
V
must
be
or
received
postmarked
renewed Red attack would be a of America. Paducah district,
Chicago.
NOTICE
Solomon and Mrs. Roy Starks.
was
not later than the closing date.
short one.
Sheriff Stubblefield told the
held at Mayfield High School
The group d?scussed the Art
Fairbanks,
at
statement
In
his
court he had stopped the car in
en
Saturday..
Exhibit
October 14. The
to be given by the Scouts ;
All Veterans of the county can
Last week the Steering CornDulles said he had "embarked total attendance was 345 with al:
which the three were riding. a
pay their American Legion dues November 10-15th. The girls are
for Pack 90 of the local
believed
hoped
what
and
I
upon
1958
Ford,
and
noticed
t
hat
portraying
twenty-seven
the history of Murray
chapters of the disa
Cub Scout organization held a
was a mission of peace." He add- trict being
Younger, about 70 was apparent- to Crorge Hart at the Bank of and Calloway County. This
inis•I ••••-• 1.•••...9lort•I
represented.
ex- meeting with ;he Den Mothers at
Murray or Carl Kingins at the
persist
shall
ed
in
that
that
"I
ly intoxicated.
hibit will be held in the corrider
Registration was begun at 9:00
the Murray Training School.
purpose."
When he saw two gallon jugs Peoples Ba nk
a. m. and was followed by a
It is necessary to have as many of the court house.
Starkie Colson presided and enCease Fire Helped
of moonshine in the back seat,
Kentucky Weather Synopsis:
devotional given by the Ballard
couraged discussion of organizaDulles said he began his .trin Memorial
he said he 'brought the trio tor his pay as possible in order to show
Chapter. The opening
a good report at the District
'America's Vanguard I satellite, tional problems. Two new officto Formosa as a result of the ritual was
The high pressure over the office.
lead by...Miss Carolyn
previously announced Communist
launched March 17, 1956, is ex- ers were added to the Executive
northeast maintained clear skies On questioning the three It Meeting on October 26th.
Gallaway of Sedalia. District of'Legionaires wear your caps ,to pected to stay in orbit for up to Committee and were introduced!
Chinese cease fire extension for
Ynd very light winds over Ken- was brought out that the girl
ficers who took part on the prolast night. They were Bob Smith,
200 years.
another two weeks.
tucky during the night, permitting claimed the two gallons of whis- the 'meeting.
gram were Carolyn Gallaway.
who has been elected to the of"It seemed to President Chiar.g
temperatures to drop into the key as her own. She told the
The annual meeting of the
president: Virginia Hamm, Is;
fice of Executive Treasurer, AU Blood River
upper 30s over most of the state. court she was taking the whiskey
Association of Bap- Kai-shek and President Eisen- vice-president, of North Marshall';
Paul *fin who will serve as tists will convene with
circumthese
under
that
hower
A deep low over the Dakotas has back to her father in Chicago.
the Hazel
High: Martha Rudolph, 2nd vice!
Pacitrnaster.
generating strong southerly winds Robert Dworak told the court he
flaprist Cittunch, Rev. M. M. stances it would be useful for me presider., of Reidiand;
Frank
Reports from the various Den Hampton pastor. nn
consultafor
Taiwan
go
to
to
west of the Mississippi River, did not know it was unlawful to
Wednesday,
Jo _auk_ .erretary, n( ahasass„,.._
..Mothers -isdicata that the Cub °rimer 22-Irmo° a.ria The an- 11‘ms,"—fhrRe4--sitc17
with temperatures near TO In -carry siearnahrrir- irt 1100 StitT17710
,
Training High. Neta Gale Pietas.
Scout
program
it progressing nual sermon is to be delivered
is a tragedy that the Chieastern Kansas and Nebraska at bile.
-treasurer. of Hazel High; Zadoissi
well this kyear with high interest by Dr. H. C. Chiles at
displayed
Communists
have
nese
Further questioning brought
midnight. As this low moves
1100 am.
Shelton, historian, of Wingo Hiso.
being demonstrated from both
eastward, winds over Kentucky out an admission from Noah
The following reports will be their warlike 'dispositions. All
parents and cubs alike. It was given, missions, cooperative pro- who love peace must hope that Nancy Bazzell, Parlimentarian, of
NEW YORK UPI — Two pol- terror in the Pic-A -Rib
lilt daft to south, with tempera- Younger that the whiskey was
restaur- announced that awards will be
Kirksey High; Ruth Louise Butts.
the present resumption of fighticemen sat at the bedside of ant at 1:40 a. m. Sunday.
Tures tonight expected to be 10 all his.
Mana- made to those Cub Scouts Who gram, children's homes, and sevreporter of - Fulton City High
duration
and
of
short
will
be
ing
Charges were dismissed against fellow Patrolman James B. Mc- ger Louis Olman said
to 15 degrees warmer than this
McDermott, have completed their achieve- eral others.
Judy McNeely, recreation leader
spared
may
World
be
that
the
Dermott
today,
the
girl,
primarily
hoping
he
would
because
of her
morning It will be windy and
The second day's session will
who often fresuented the place,
of Lynn Grove High; and Peggy
warm' Tuesday morning, turning age Charges were also dismissed revive long enough to say why stalked in in street clothes and ment projects during the year's be held weh the Lakeview Bap- the grave consequences of Corn- Cleaver,
song leader, of Almo
first
two
den
meetings
and
thr
aggression."
persistence
munist
in
Robert
against
stepped
into
he
a
Broadway
Dworak,
resage 21,
tist Church in Marshall CouritY,
colder during the day. with a
stood at the opening of a partiHigh.
there
will
awards
be
presented
appearaction
Communist
The
also.
tyant
on
his
beat
Sunday
morn- tion that separates he bar room
and will convene on Thursday,
good chance of thundeastorrns.
A panel discussion and training
at the next Pack Meeting to be October 23 a; 9:30 a.m.
ad to be a direct slap at Dulles.
Younger was fined $100 and ing and killed four men sitting from dining ables.
Outlook for Wednesday — Fair
periods were held for the inTraining
held
at
the
School
Friby
Comorder
day
of
The
the
oasts
on
a
charge
at
of
drunkeness
the
bar.
Rev: J. Frank Young of the
and' cool.
"He came in. he said nothing,"
day, October 31 (Halloween First Missionary Baptist Church munist Defense Minister Peng structions of the local unit ofand also fined $100 and costs on
McDermott, 36, a patrolman Olman said "He did not
have Night).
ficers. Miss Benita Maddox of
of
a
charge
possession
who
for
a
was
total
popular with his fellow anything tq drink. He
In Benton will preach the doc- Tehhuai ending 15 days of quiet Murray
Regional Forecasts:
opened
Training School, who is
meeting
The
will
early
be
both
Strait
DulFormosa
noted
in
the
of
$225.06.
policemen
and with the people on fire."
trinal sermon at 11700 a.m.
Wessern Kentucky — Fair and
state 1st vice-president, spoke on
and short to allow the boys to
his beat, lay near death at RooseOffers of the association are les' impending arrival and ac- her
barrner today, high 75 to 82.
trip to the national convenAll four of McDermott's vic- enjoy normal Halloween activi- Rev. Galon HargroVe, moderator, cused him of interfering in invelt Hospital He was shot five
Much warmer tonight with a
tion in Kansas City. State Presitimes by police from his own Urns were in the head. First he ties later on in the evening. All Harry Hampsher, clerk and Rev. ternal Chinese affairs.
chance of thunderrtorme extreme
dent Kay Frances Martin of'SturShips Putt Out
station house in a running gun picked off Leahy, who fell back- Cubs are strongly encouraged to J. H. Thurman, treasurer.
west. Low 53 to 58. Tuesday
Peng's announcement over Pei- gis High was also present.
battle on and off Broadway near ward off his stool to the floor. come and bring their friends and
partly cloudy and windy with
Goals' of the meeting were to
ping Radio was monitored here
Then he shot Gene Crvin, 60, of parents to this neat Pack MeetThe first session of the Home Tmies Square.
,scattered 'thunderstorms turning
Training School, Frian hour before the heavy Red become better informed on the
Police said McDermott, a "nice Jersey City, N. J., who also fell ing at the
cooler before noon High 70 to 75. Mission Study of the Methodist
shelling resumed. But there ap- Future Homemakers organization.
Church will be held on Wednes- and pleasant guy," father of four, backward. His next victim was day night, October 31st. Check
After having lived away from parently was not time to warn to understand and leardio carry
day night at 7:30 o'clock in the and a isehurch usher, had been Thomas O'Hare, 55, who sank with your Den Mother for the
Tobacco Curing Advisory:
exact time and what costume Murray for 35 years, Carl Adams ;he Quemoy garrison and the out the responsibilities of a local
It was another dry weekend Social Hall of the church with under supervision of a police De- kicking and screaming to the
has returned to Calloway County intense shelling came as a deadly officer, and to transact the busiyou are to wear.
except in the southeast on Sat- Mn. N. B. Ellis in charge.
partment physician for head in- floor.
and lives on the Virgil Nanney surprise, catching a number of ness of he district. Those in atPlunges Through Glass
"Christian Concerns of the jbries suffered in an accident in
u day wbere London measured
farm on highway 732. He is giv- landing ships on the yelblw sand tendance felt at the end of the •
McDermott swung his .38-caliie and one-fourth inches of North Americen Continent" is the the line of dutty. He had comday that hese purposes had been
ing a house warming on Sunday beaches.
rain and humidit,y remained at subject of this study which- will plained recently of severe head- ber service revolver past an unOctober 24. All "old timers" are
Nationalist defense spokesman well met.
high levels throughout the after- be made up of four sessions of aches.
dentified man and theatre usherinvited to call on that ay and Rear Adm Liu Hoh-tu said three
noon. Elsewhere afternoon hu- one and one-half hours each. The
They said his ill health could ette Helen Collins, 27, who, also
see him.
LOVE A BARGAIN
ISTs (landing ship tank) on the
midity was 40 per cent or lower second session will be Thursday have made him go suddenly on a sat at the bar.
Tht Music Department of the
beach and a Nationalist commerSaturday and over the entire night. October 23.
The only other person at the Murray Woman's Club will meet
bloody rampage that killed four
TV DIRECTOR HELD
TOKYO UPI — The manager
cial cargo ship just offshore were
state Sunday-Good curing weatMrs. Ellis asks all who are in- men and wounded another, pa- bar. Lawrence Davion, 63, was tomorrow night at7:30 o'clock at
able to pull out in time and were of a movie theatre offered free
having his slightly second shot of the Clubhouse to hear a program
her will continue today with terested in this important sub- trolman James Roden.
BERLIN (UPI) — Communist not sunk by the massive bom- tickets to ladies showing up in
humidity again dropping below ject be,kresent for the sessions.
whiskey when a bullet crashed on "American Music".
Had Arrest Records
-police held National 'Broadcasting bardment. He did not say wheth- pajamas for the showing of "The
40 per cent. It will be more Those on 'program have studied
Three of McDermott's victims into his head.
Hostesses for the meeting will Co. television direct or John er any were hit.
Pajama Game," confident that
humid ;Tuesday but the rather Intensively and the public is in- had arrest records, and one of
As the four men lay writhing be Lillian Tate, Mrs. Robert Baar, Sughrue and two German camThe U. S. Taiwan Formosa modesty and 50-degree weather
Ilrong "winds expected will re- vited. .
them was known as a gambler in their own blood on the floor, Mrs. Jim Converse, Mrs Bill eramen for three hours Wednes- Defense Command
flatly denied were on his side
t in only moderate increases
and loan shark, police said. They McDermott
turned
to
waiter Crouse, Mrs. Josiah Darnall, and day, it was reported Friday night. Communist charges the Navy was
But four hardy young ladies
despite the anticipated thuncTerFREE PUPPIES
James
Todd,
said it was possible McDermott
42, and asked. "any- Mrs. Glenn Doran.
The ItaBC office here said the still convoying Nationalist ships. showed up, clad in pajamas and
storm. Barns should be opened
Anyone wanting a puppie for was being "bled" by the loan body else?" Then he ran through
Mrs. James Rudy Allbritten, men were picked up while pho- It pointed out the 7th Fleet had goose pimples. As soon as they
during the day if tobacco is still a pet, call M.'s. Joe Hosford, shark. Edmond Leahy, 53, who the restaurant and plunged head- Chairman, will preside
and urges tographing East Berlin scenes for been trimming out the vessels were passed in, the • dashed for
toga
curing, the rt.rnittly_21
-theetiget-er-gratss-cttor-trrnr
whw+
-aweITT-Ifieffrers o a
e a les room t change into
e mee a -TeTes'ision show and we re- rushed- Tiere during the emerWelty experts advise.
somtsne.
McDermott began his minute of street.
ing.
leased after questioning.
gency and that U.S. vessels were warmer clothes.

Magazine Drive Of
PTA Will Begin On
November 6

Special Week To
Be Held By Local
Methodist Church

Car Turns
Over In Wreck

Applications For
Concord Postmaster
Are Being Received

Three Cases
Tried Before
Judge Rayburn

5,200 farm ses, hay(
$43,100.000. About 80
this total helped farm-0
s farm water and Ur-stems. This included
rrips, motors and pipg wells, and constructirrigation
repairing
laterals. Farmers usof the loan funds to
itestock and household
ems, and for soil conpractices such as terroved pastures, drainig and tree planting.
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FHA Holds
Fall Officer
Training Meet

Executive Board
Girl Scouts Meets

Pack 90 To Hold
Halloween Meeting

eatiser
nenort

Annual Blood
River Meeting
Is Wednesday

Policeman Goes Beserk And
Kills Four;Injured Recently
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First Session Of
Study Wednesday

Open House

Music Department
Meets Tomorrow
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PAGE TWO

THE LEDGER & TIWES
PUBLISHING COMPANY, :tie
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger. rhe Callowae Times. and rhe
rimes-Herald. October 20. 1e28. and the West Kentuckian. January
1, 1942

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES

JAMES C. WILLIAgeS PUBLISHER
Ate reserve the right to neje. - my Advertising. Letters co the Edam
ir Public Voice :terns which. in our opinion, are not for the best
nterest 01 out readers
VA rIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO 136b
Stenroe. Memphis. renn 250 Park Ave., New York. 307 N !Niche
;an Ave rhicago 80 Bolyston St Boston
Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission le
Secona Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RAT-ES By Carrier in Murray, per week ale, pet
month 85e In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. 53.be else:here. $5 50
MONDAY
.-- OCTOBER 20. 10aa
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
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KENTUCKY
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•

Biggest Wave Of Upsets Hits
College Football Over Weekend

Hazel To Start
Season Tuesday
The Hazel High School Lions
will das- the stings of the Puryear Hornets Tuesday might as
they make their season's cage
debut on the Tennessee court under the watchful eye of their new
mentor.

•

FO
moWING

Wells conversion; low a came
from behand with the help of a
•
A corporal's guard of nine ma- fumble recovery, an interception
jor college football teams retain and a 88-yard pass from Randy
unbeaten and untied records to- Duncan to Bab Jeter; Purdue
day - and no less than three drove 58 and 54 yards to upset
have what could be their tough- Michigan State. and Richie Petitest tests iif the season coming up bon led Tulane 83 and 63 yards
ter the winning scores in the
next Saturday.
The season's biggest wave of 14-6 victory over Navy.
Seventh-ranked Tcxae follows •
upsets kayoed six major perfect-record teams Saturday and ed up its win ever Oklahema by "
claimed four of the nation's sax dewnling Arkansas, 24-6, eighthtop-rated teams. Army and Ohio ranked Mississippi crushed HarState upheld their No. 1 and No. din-Simmons, 24-0, 10:h-ranked.
97,
4 rankings • with ease but sec- Notre Dame edged out Duke.
ond - ranked Auburn's 17- game on Memy &icicles' 21-yard field
winning streak was ended by goal; 11th - rankei Oklahoma
the 7-7 tie with Georgia Tech celebrated its return to Big Eight
of
and third-ranked Wisconsin, fifth competition With a 43-0, route
ranked Michigan State and sixth- Kansas and 14th-ranked Oregon
topped Idaho, 20-6.
ranked Navy all were upset.'
The three previously-unbeaten
Army and Ohio State head the
perfect-record list, of course, fol- and untied teams, nut ameng the
lowed by Texas, Mississippi, national leaders, each lost by a
.
Louisiana State. Clemson, Colo- single touchdown. Oklahoma a
rado, Northwestern and Rutgers. State edged out Houston, 7-0,.
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Our community was saddened
last Sunday morning, October 5
by the death of Mr. Gilbert Sanden. He had been seriously ill
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14 Period Of
39
cause this neat little dress is a
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suddenly
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i.l,li. talk
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The meeting lasted 45 minutes. Big buttons, patch pocket and
you."
stake
Branto
like
President-Frankie
follows:
defense.
I'd
feeble
and
--61:•.:156
••
a
in
hands
his
up
•
55
con•r
1t.
2
frontier.
the
. ir Living on
P,
the
complete
collar
Pan
Peter
.OS
.
Ir.
"Stake me?"
don, Vice President - Shelia Mr. Sims, the Calloway County
r, h• r
It was • needless defense, for
( i!e,cd their boldness free and
•
Distr by tinned 'ssituri SybdtcstS, tat. 7
"Sure, an that tradm' post.
3- I 'a ri of
Cooper. Secretary-Lynda Irvin,1 Associate Agent, was present at trim.
t.tiy on their repetitions, and Wyatt Earpas foot darted out,
Elizabeth*"
By Joloph Love
Reporter-Mike Charlton. Song the mtetirig.
now a small boy was trying to tripping the boy. Tom fell What do you say,
"It would have to be a loan,"
asprawl, knife clattering on the
put a dent in It.
by Ratiburn Van Burns
NANCY
V 'lung Tom Rettig sat alone. bare wood floor. Then Karp she said. "Absolutely no strings,
handup,
it
picked
Bat."
and
stooped
Eliz ibctli Rettig glanced his way,
"Why, sure," he said, grinning.
WH AT'S THE
MY HULA HOOP
O then saw the man sitting behind ing It back to him. "You ought
him. He wits a young man in his to be more careful with a thing "Deng it, I took a shine to you,
IS MADE OP
MATTER
WITH
Elizabeth. you being so blamed
early thirties. slender, mustached. like that, sonny."
CLEAR PLASTIC
Young Rettig looked at him, his plucky and all I mean it."
YOU?
neatI3 dressed. His glance touch-I'm flattered, but I think its
ed Elizabeth almost impersonally, eyes as expressionless as polished
yet contained a reserved friend- slate. Major Collins said, "Miss because women are scarce."
"Hey! That ain't so. Damn t,
Rettig, get your nephew oat of
liness.
Then Major Collins cleared his here. You may leave the post any- If I wanted c woman had enough
I'd get on the train and go to .
throat and read Lieutenant Fin- time."
"Thank you," Elizabeth said. Chicago and find one Sure they
ley But khauser's report When he
finished reading, the mild-eyed She took Tom by the arm and ain't so plentiful that you can
man utting behind Tom Rettig pulled him to his feet When he knock 'er off of bushes with a
stood up and asked, "Major, is tried to jerk away, she released stfek. but I dent pick a woman
lonesome and !du,s
him and slapped him resounding- beietsis•
O this • trial?"
"No, it isn't," Colitis said. "Who ly across the face. "Your mouth handy." He grinned again. -Still,
has caused enough trouble! Now cab I come courtin' If 1 behave
the di vii are you?"
myself ?"
"My name is Karp, Wyatt Earp. you keep it closed!"
Masterson opened the door and
"All right," she said. "But I
I've come to sneak in Mr. Masahead
out
Tom
hustled
want you to understand that I
terson's behalf. It such a thing Elisabeth
of her. Asi soon as she was clear like you and want you for a
becomes necessary."
"Please understand," Collins of the office, Elizabeth took the friend, but it's got to end there,'
--....saul. "that it an error in Judg- boy by the ear and hauled him
Me sighed ems scuffed some
by Ernie BuninZfinii
ment was made on behalf of the about ungently. "Now you get dirt, then turned when he nea
ABBIE an' SLATS
over to the wagon and stay there, a Sound beheld hint l'om Rettig
deceased, it is not punishable."
"Thor) what is the purpose of you hear?"
had mUetly approached them and
••••
"l'ealn." He ran off as soon as was standing there. "I got tired
IT'S OBVIOUS THIS SCRAPPLE
* this heanng, Major ?"
THE NEAREST I CAN FIGURE IT, BE-CKNI,
she released him.
CREATURE'S GOT A SCREW
"I thank that's obvious, air."
IS THAT POOR MR. REM8RANOT VAN
of waitire." he said.
in
hat
up,
came
Karp
Wyatt
"Per nape it is," Earp said. -You
LOOSE, PR. DELERIUM;
"I was just saying goodbye to
COE'S GOT A SCREW LOOSE! IMAGNE
vq.bee
stated that Mr. Masterson's deci- hand.
Mr. Masterson," Elizabeth said.
YOU ARE THE VVORLO'S
HIM NOT REMEMBERING
brother,
your
about
sorry
"I'm
sion to remain with the family
Turning back to Masterson, she
GREATEST PSYCHIATRISTME -CALLING ME AN
and not,search for the man is met ma'am. But sorrier for the bby. said, "Thank you for the offer
IT'S UP ID YOU TO
IMPOSTOR
purnithable, even if his judgment This country is hard on a Man Of the loan."
PRCTE-CT ME AND
%vas at fault. Then I must con- who can't face the truth "
Bat
"Oh, the loan still goes,"
SEE THAT SHE'S
"How can I get the boy to do Masterson said quickly. "1'11
clude, Major, that the purpose of
FUT INTO AN
this hearing is to place a cloud that. Mr. Earp?"
write eou a note and goo can
1N611TUTION
"Well," Earp said, "one of put your name to It Hob about
on a mares reputation, tn. to manufacture a cloud so that you can these days he's going to find him- fifteen hundred dollars?:
self 111 a position where he can't
'
remove it.'"
"Fifteen hund-why, that's •
jiip
"Mr. Earp," Collins said, "you deny It It's going to cure him fortune,"
Good
him.
you."
to
day
kill
or
scent concerned with the techni"It'll get your started," Mastercal details ot this hearing. I wish He smiled and nodded, then son said. "If you want. I'll go
to clarify the facts in the boy's flicked a glance at Masterson. see the sutler and tell fillis-Jes afl
mind, not place a cloud over Mr. "See you later, Bat."
credit - On" My
riet to giVe you "Sure," Maytterson said. "Eliza- account."
Masterson or Mr. Garrett, as you
beth, you going to leave Camp
so put it"
"Bat, you'll get this money
"That's fine," Earp said. "A Supply 1"'
. .
back, with interest"
"Yea. I got a new outfit I'm
man's reputation is important out
"Sure. I know that, Elizabeth.
by Al Cap.
here, Major, especially when he going back, Bat."
LIL' ABNER
Just you take care of yourself."
head.
his
shook
and
grinned
He
pursues the career of army scout
He looked at the boy. "Sonny,
o,
stubborn.
being
men
about
-Talk
or peace officer. Public trust is
AH LOVE4--.
,
ain't we ever going to shake
CALLS A CHILE
usually placed with men of clear- How are you froth' to make out?" hands? I'm not too proud to
i
lLYOU CAN HA./E SALOME'l
CHI LLUN RUINING
"-BACK
HOME
WE PUTS
the
of
thinking
been
"I've
To
prove
* cut reputation."
make the first move."
IF •i0U TAKE
ON
OUR
BUT AH DON'T
MUST.. •
W TH/NGS K THETAN"I'm quite aware of that," Col- tillage Finley Burkhauser said. It he extended his hand Thomas
CHILDREN!' SEE NONE
MANHATTAN,TOO !!
_.....
EATS .
lins said, showing an edge of Im- Aleut the trail hiards that will Rettig looked at it a moment,
-VERY CUTE,. 7 • • t patience.. "Can we - ererttnue? eotne north this year. I've lis- then spit on It
ROUN'
HERE!!
Good. The facts seem clearly es- tened to a lot of talk, Bat, and
A brief and dangerous anger
1 tablishedi the Storm setts well ad- that crossing is going to be popu- cattle into Masterson's eyes, btet
trading
4,c7:
1
/
vanced In Intensity by the time lar. I might go into the
he erased it quickly. Without anQs.
Mr. Masterson and Mr. Garrett business."
other word he turned and walked
his
rub
to
paused
Masterson
returned to Mustang Creek, theretowardsthe sutler's.
fore it was impossible for them clean -Shaven face. "Ellaheth, I'm
"I guess I'll get beat good for
to journey on the open prairie." craw -fishing like a sinner itchin' that," Tom Rettig said.
He made a notation on Finley to be saved, and it ain't my way
"No," Elizabeth said softly.
.ie Burkhausees report. "Officialry, of loin' things, but you're sure
would be useless,
"IF we can consider this matter an all-fired perky tittle thing and "No, I think it
it throws me. You ertipposh I Tdrn."
closed."
- "Closed?" Tom Rettig asked. could come out with something
Elisabeth has a sortie's/.
"Ain't you goin' to do anythin''that's on my mind without you
le a
fur Suit m.,tr-con._
getting-Maid .
to them-49.44m('„k. heart"Yes. Tou don't have to him chntin„, vt
"There is nothing to dn." afatrir
"
Vcd?ming nartattee totellocerrvr.
Collins said, his votoe sympa- and haw, Bat."
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— MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Mrs. N. P. Cavitt
Conducts Program
Homemakers Meet

Murray Star Chapter
Meets At Masonic
liall Tuesday Eve

First

Mrs. N. P. Cavite president of
Murray Star chapter No. 433
•he South Murray Homemakers, OES met Tuesday evening, Octopresided at the mesieng held ber 14 in the Masonic hall at
aintl,v at the home of Mrs. Olin 7:30 in the evening. Presiding
M. .re with Mrs. Cavitt assisting was Mrs. Inez Scarbrough, wor.n entertaining.
thy matron.
A devotional on the theme
The meeting was opened in
"Take pride in what you do" short form and the minutes were
was given by Mrs. 011ie Brown. read by the secretary.' The rag
Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Porter Hol- was presented and the allegiance
land were ;the lesson leaders con- given in unision.
cerning -Clothing Guideposts."
Mrs. Scarbrough named her
"What type of relaxed silhouette committees for the coming year.
Monday, October 20th
The Morning circle of the MeCircle For of the Firs: Metho- rnorial Baptist Church will meet.
the American women will accept Named were Finance — Mildred
dist Church's WSCS will meet at in the home of Mrs. T. A. ThacMrs. Bill Nall was Topic mis- still remains a question, and -Belf, Marjorie Ckawford, and
7:30 in the evening at the home ker at 9:30 A.M.
tress Ind Mrs. Rozella Outland what to ch ,ose may well be Budl Stalls; Welfare — Ruth
••••
of Mrs. Richard Tuck, 218 Woodserved as toastmistress for the confusing. but the fashions chos- Williams and George Williams;
lav.T. Avenue.
The Gladys McElrath B W.C. recent meeting of the Murray en by women this fall may well sick — Ora Lee Farris, Louise
Circle of the Memorial Baptist Toastmistress club held at the set the trend for years to come." Msrgan and Nettie Klapp; Prof'.
••••
Church will meet in the home of Woman's Chita house for a dinner Mrs. Brown sad. "Take advant- cency — Agnes Fair, Belva Dill
The To
Stress club will Mrs. 'Myra
age of :he great variety of styles and Paul D:11; Gifts — Urbena
Crawford it 7:30 in Program.
meet at six pan, for a dinner ' :he evening
and shop until the most becom- Koenen and Jean Weeks; Temple
Presiding
was
chairman,
the
program at the Woman's Club I
ing one is found." A discussion —Nell Robbirc, Betva Dill an8
Mrs. C. C. Lowry. Minutes were
••••
house.
Of colors, fabrics, and accessories Alton Ellis.
read
by
the
secretary,
Mrs. A. A.
• •• •
Circle One of the WSCS meets
followed with pictures displayed
Mrs. Scarbrough and Mrs. Dill
D herty and reports were made
The Murray Manufacturing in the Chettie Stokes room of the
to further develop awareness that will attend the Grand chapter
activities
I
by
committee chairWives club will meet at the guest educational building at 2:30 in.
variety is the key-note to fall '58 during the :week of October 27
man.
house at 6 p m. Hostesses -will be the ; afternoon.
fashions.
in Louisville.
Mrs. Nall introauced Mrs. AlMesdames Arlo Sprunger. ChestMrs.- Jewell Evans was welThe chapter was closed in reg•• • •
bert Tracy who presented a mock corned as a new
er Th.snas, and James Vance.
merriber and ular form. The next meeting will
The Lydian Class of the First; gift to Mrs. Lowry. Mrs. Nall
•• • •
Baptist Church 'will meet in thel stated that every type of talk Mrs. Blaine Ballard. Mrs. Henry be Tuesday. October 28 at the
Beaman and Mrs. J. C. Winter masonic hall at 7:30 p.m.
The Young Women's Sunday hone of Mrs.
Wilburn Farris at! had been made in the club.
were guests. Hhe recreation perSchool Class of the First Baptist 7 pan. Mrs
'lily Billington's
••• •
Outland
Mrs.
introduced
the iod was led by Mrs. Paul Hedges.
Church will meet for their Hal- group,
No. One will be in charge..
speakers
"Getting
who used
Bet- This was followed by slides at
loween Party at the home of
a •••
ter Acquainted With Our Mem- the Sm.:key- Mountain secem
Mrs. Joe Pat Lamb at 630 p.m.
•• ••
The Christian Women's Tel- bers." Mrs. Doherty told of days shown by Mrs. Olin Moore.
ITS TNt MOST TET—Th• brand new rocket ship X-15 is rulied out of a hangar (upper! at the
The Halloween motif was used
Tuesday. October 21st
''.owship ot the First Christian on the farm and schools in CalNorth American Aviation plant in inglewood. Calif.. to NI trucked to Edwards Air Force Base.
The Eva Wall circle of the Church will have a meeting in loway. Mrs. John Pasco revealed in refreshments served by the
Calif., for flight Lista scheduled for February
First pilot will be Scott Crussfleld (right, itivier
information on teleph•ines with h. stesses, and the meeting adMerreiria: Baptist church will :he church at 9:30 in
MethoHazel
WSCS
The
the
of
the morn- a central office
left photo). Standing beside the X-15 with him are Joseph Walker (left) of NASA and Capt.
used in Clinten journed to meet November 13 dist Church met this week at 2
meet :n the home of Mrs J. 0.
.ng. Group Three will be hostess. where
Ftobert White, USAF. The rear view of the X-15 (lower right) shows its rocket lazzles and
she grew up. Mrs. Lowry with Mrs. Maurice Christopher, p. m. with "And Crown They
Reeves at 2:00 pin.
part of the tall construction. The craft la expected to fly 11.000-4,500 mph, 100-169 allies high.
gave an account of getting,a col- 312 S. 15th St.
•• • •
• Good With Brothetrood" as proThe Dorcas Sunday School lege scholarship, her first job and
gram theme. Mrs. Autrnan NeuClass of the F.rst Baptist Church how she met her husband. port was program chairman.
charged with possession of un- shelter, sell anything he posesssLexieologist was Miss Lillian
will meet at seven thirty at the
Assisting Mrs. Neuport were
taxed beverage alcohol and ille- es, to obtain alcohol. This is the
SPEED'S THE KEY
Murray Electric Building. This Tate with Mrs. Huron Jeffrey
Mesdames Rex Huie, Robert Taygal diet:Ring. From the figures late stage of the illness. An unbe a Halloween costume serving as evaluator. Mrs. J. L
lor. N. A. Waldrop, Dennis
quoted by Mr. Martin it would derstanding that it actually is an
WASHINGTON (UT'!) —Speed
Mrs Charlie Crawfuro was party and everyone is asked to Hosick acted as time keeper.
Knight.
appear that Kentucky not only .11ness, that the alcoholic is a
Attending the meeting were is the key factor in the conquest
hostess
her home recently to a,come dressed in some kind of
is the leading state in the pro- sick person, that treatment, not
Mrs. Owen Brandon have the
Mesdames 7:;_-rt,- Storks. Gatiree at space. To go into orbit around
meeting of. the North Marra? Halloween costume.
devotional reading from Luke 10.
duction of Bourbon but is a punishment, is needed, is a necHart, Jam*, Fu.:3 Arbritters Ba- 'he earth, a satellite vehicle must
Homemakers club.
leader in producing moonshine. essary step toward the eventual.
Mrs. Robert Taylor, society
•• • •
ron Jeffreo,„ A. A. D:tosrty. Gar- attain a speed of at least 18,000
Presiding at the meeting was
Raids by alcoholic control agents solution of the problem.
president, presided at the busiCircle Two of the WSCS of the nett Jones, Albert Tracy, C. C. miles n hour. To escape front
Mrs. B. J. Hoffman. president.
produce evidence that the sale of
ness portion of the program.
Theatmient facilities tlor alearth's gravity and reset% the
Mrs John Workman. secretary. First Methodist Church will meet Lowry, John Pasco, 1:611
untaxed beverage alcohol in Ken- coholics are now available.
Mrs. T. S. Herron, chairman
read the Minutes and called the a: 220 is the afternoon in the J. I. Hosick, and Misses Dorothy moon requires a speed of 23,000 of spiritual life, announced
the By J. Collis Ringo, Executive tucky is not uncommon.
social hall. Hostess will be Mes- Irvan and Lillian Tate,
miles an hour.
roll.
Repeated studies have shown
"Week of Prayer and Self Deni- Director Kentucky Com% ission
A lesson on "Guide posts" was dames W. D. Sykes and J. T.
that an alcoholic. a compulsive
;
al" to be observed by the society on Alcoholism
•
given by Mrs. John Cavitt of the Sammons.
Wednesday, October 29 at the
An article in the September 12 drinker, loses all sense of dis- IRISH PRESIDENT ARRIVES
•• • •
Penny club.
church.
issue of the Louisville Times by; crimination. If a supply of liquor
The hostesses served refresh- I Circle No. 3 of the WSCS. of
Mrs. Claude Anderson was ap- Lorenzo Martin. Washington car- Is net available, he will drink
ROME (UPI)—President Sean
ments following the lesson. The the First Methodist Church will
pointed chairman of the visita- respondent. quoted recently re- lemon extract, bay rum, shaving T. &Kelly will head Ireland's
next meeting will be held No- meet with Mrs. Claude Farmer,l
tion program. The purpose of leased statistical figures show- lotion, anything that contains al- offit'ial delegation at funeral servember 14 at 1:30 in the after- ..on the Lynn Grove Hothway ad
This compulsion is so vices for Pope Pius XII here.
this program Is to lead members ing
KeKn-tucky
ranked
18th
resin a: :he home of Mrs. E. E. 220 p.m.
great he will do without food or Sunday.
of the society to. dedicate all their among the states in alcoholics,
••• •
Smith .
talents to the service of God and
In total population of people
Tuesday, October 28th
to seek out every women in the over
21. Kentucky is ranked 30th
Ttie Murray star chapter No
church and attempt to enroll her
and is 0th in per capita intake of
433 fSES e.:1 meet at 720 in the
as a member of WSCS
"total absolute alcohol."
ever.ing at the Masonic hall.
The theme of the program is
••• •
This apparent discrepancy is
"A year Of Personal Witness".
hard to explain. On the face of
506 W. Main St.
October will be the month
lelephone 130
these figures it would seem that
visitation.
Kentuckians don't drink as much "YOUR HOME -Al-WA ED LOAN CO."
The closing prayer was prayed
as people in 3S other states but
by Mrs Neuport. During the so— are
affected worse than the popcial hour. the hostesses. Mrs. W.
ulation in 18 of these states.
E. Dick and Mrs. Anderson. servare,ie One of the First Baptist
It has been suggested that a
Church's WMU met recently in
ed refreshments to 12 members.
possible explanation at ear:aeon ,
the home of Mrs Ragon ,Mc••• •
from the rule that -hard drinking
Daniel at 2:30 in the afternoon.
states have the largest number of
ZENITH'S
Presiditg ;was the chairman, Mrs.
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